
Ts nanle wig of Mild Winter. If you 
~ put off buying the Winter Overcoat you 
may be caught napping. Good Clothing, 
never as hard lo get as now. Wecan 
show you in a few minutes what is cor- 
rect at any price you want to pay between 
$6.00 and $20.00. 

3 For the old or middle aged man we 
have the three-quarter length coat in 
black or oxford —mixed meltons with med- 
jum loose back, $10.00 to 15.00. 

The young men's stylish, tourist over- 
coals, loose back, can be worn with or without belt, cut 52 inches long, 
made by Rochester's Best Tailors, $10.00 to $20.00. 

We bave no side lines, our business is Clothing, all our time is for the 
benefit of our customers. Some special valuesth Suits. Come in and see. 

MANEY & PAGE, 
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GEO. L. ROBERTS CO. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 
Wr If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. “w= 

pee gpm g————— 

IN BUYING JEWELRY 

OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL 

LET US SELL YOU YOUR COLD 
Weather Goods. 

Snow Shovels 25¢ to 45¢. 
Sidewalk Cleaners 25¢ to 35¢. 
Steel sleds 50c to $2.00. 
Flexible Flyer sleds $2 to $4. 
Boys' Skates 50c to $3.90. 
A Re Stick Free with every 

pair. 
Girl's Skates 75¢ to $3.00. 

322 8. Main St,, Athens. 

  

well as price. 

  

Quality must be considered as 

A bargain is not 

a bargnin unless the article is 

good. We give you Reliable 
Goods at Reasonable Prices. 
  

A SQUARE DEAL ALWAYS. 

I. A. SAMUELS, 
JEWELER, 

138 Desmond Street. 

When You 
Are Thirsty 

and feel the need of r= | 

T. H. Leahy has returned from 

a business trip to New York. 

Mrs. Simon Glazier left for Chi- 
cago yesterday to spend a few 
weeks visiting friends. 

Attorneys C. C. Yocum and 
Mercereau and M. H. Sawtelle are 
in Towanda today on business. 

Mrs. William Gasser of Mo- 
~~ mawk street entertained a number 

_ of Elmira friends over Sunday. 

Frank Cole and Frank VaaRip- 
er leave tonight for Atlanta, Ga. 
They will spend several days at 
Baltimore and Washington, D. C. 

John Breanan, Thomas Gattner, 
F. P. Murphy and Harry Shores 

are serving as jurors at the session 

  

SAYRE, PA. 

‘The Valley Record 

“All the news that's fit to print" 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1906. 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Miss Ada Morris of Hornbrook 

is visiting relatives in Sayre fog a 
few days. 

  

  

Don't forget the moving picture 

entertainment given by the Red 
Men in their hall tomorrow night. 

Met in the employ of the postal 
department have been treating the 
mail boxes to a fresh coat of paint. 
Green is the color that was used 
and the boxes present a decidedly 
improved appearance. 

When you have your picture 
taken at the Big Store you are 
given a check showing your order. 
You should be careful not to lose 
or mislay this, for it must be 
returned. Absolutely no pictures 
will be delivered unless this check 
is returned. 182° 

The members of Cummings’ 
dancing class will give their final 
reception in Eighmey's hall on 
Wednesday evening from g to 12. 
Tighe's orchestra will furnish the 
music. The teacher and members 
of the class extend a cordial invi- 
tation to their friends. 183-3 

Egan and Kennedy, comedians 

and dancers, have originated a 
novel dancing turn which they 
have christened “dancine,” intro~ 

ducing it for the first time in the 
first-part with John W. Vogel's big 
city minstrels, which will be seen 
at the Loomis on next Thursday   

FELLOW PASSENGER 
Committed the Crime in a Le- 

high Passenger Train, and 

When Confronted with Charge 

Confessed. 

A man who gave his name as 
Arthur Garfield was arrested yes- | 
terday by Special Officer Jesse 
Doty of the Lehigh Valley detect- 
ive force, on a charge of having! 

robbed an Italian on passenger 
train No. 2. It is alleged that] 
Garfield left Buffalo on Saturday | 

night, accompanied by the Italian. 
At Hazelton the Italian reported 
that he had been robbed of $40. | 

Officer Doty was notified and 
found that the man described by 
the Italian as having taken his 

money had left the train at Geneva, 
It was surmised that he would] 
take a later train east, and yester- 
day Officer Doty was on the 
lookout. He found the man on 

train No. 8 and placed him under | 
arrest. The prisoner was taken to | 
Towanda and at first denied any | 

knowledge of the robbery, but] 

later he was put through the 
sweating process by Constable 

Guy Hollon and admitted having | 
a twenty dollar bill secreted in a 
double pocket which he had taken | 
from the Italian. He was arraigned | 

before Justice Orcutt and was held | 
for ninety days to await requisition | 
paper from New York state, 

HOTEL KEEPER DEAD 
Hiram Baker, proprietor of the 

Baker House at Chemung, died 

Friday afternoon after a three days 

illness. He was 61 years old and 
was a son of the late Henry Baker, 

a generation ago sheriffi of Che- | 

mung county. He is survived by | 
two children, Henry, an employ of | 

the Lehigh shops at this place, and | 
Hiram J, of Chemung. Two sis 

ters, Mrs. Josephine Flood of] 
Newark, N. J, and Mrs. Henry 

Carpenter of Elmira, also survive. 
The funeral was held in Chemung | 
yesterday afternoon the interment | 
taking place in the cemetery at] 
that place. 

MR. ROSS PROMOTED 
Friends of Andrew Ross, for- 

merly trainmaster of the Pennsyl- 

vania division of the Lehigh with 
headquarters at this place, but who 

left here last spring to accept a 
similar position with the New| 
York, New Haven and Hartford | 

Railroad company, will be pleased | 
to learn that he has been promoted 
to assistant superintendent of the 
New York division of the latter 
road. The promotion was made] 

rccently and Mr. Ross has entered | 
upon his new duties. 

PAY-DAY THURSDAY 
The Lehigh Valley will pay its 

employees in this section their 
monthly wages on Thursday next 
For some days there has been 
much speculation as to the date of 
pay-day, some maintaining that 
the company would not pay before 

i 

{accompanied by 

! missioners, made a thorough and 

| done 

imen in the town 

{structure of its 

morning just a moment 

  
the 20th, but this morning the 
matter was set at rest by the offi- 
cial announcement that the pay! 

checks would be distributed on | 

Thursday. 

FIFTY COUPLES ATTENDED - 
Upwards of ity couples attend- | 

CARFIELD ROBBED THE NEW STATE 
BRIDGE AT ULSTER 

‘Was Inspected Saturday and is 

Pronounced One of the Finest 

in the State. 

The state bridge inspectors, 

the county com- 

complete inspection of the new 
(state bridge at Ulster Saturday 

| The structure was pronounced one 
of the finest in the commonwealth, 

land it understood that the 
inspectors will make a favorable 

{report. They left the bridge open 
for public travel and expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the 
manner which the 

1s 

work 

The people on both 

of the river at Ulster greet the 

opening with great joy 

January 23, 1904, when the county 

mn 

sides 

Since 

|bridge was carried away by high 

| water, 

{beca attended with great inconven- 
lience, and merchants and business 

travel over the nver has 

have suffered 

greatly. The opening of the new 
{bridge will be of vast benefit to 

Ulster, and therefore the citizens of | & 

the town rejoice. The bridge is a 
| massive one and worth going miles 

{to see. It is by all odds the finest 

kind in Bradford 
county and will compare favorably 

{with other fine bridges the 
| state. 

BE CAUGHT T [THE | TRAIN 

m 

A disciple of Blackstone. who had 

{evidently slumbered too long in 

the arms of Morpheus in the carly 
, | hours of the morning, rushed into 

the Lehigh Valley station this 

previous 
to the departure of No. 8 for the 
(south. The exponent of law car- 

ried his collar and necktie in his 

{ hand, his vest was unbottoned, and 

when he reached the station he 

was gasping for breath. He 
| explained that it was necessary for 
{him at all events to be in Towanda 

| this morning, and as he had overs 
{slept he preferred to finish his 
morning toilet in most any place 

| rather than to miss the train. He 

| caught the train all right and in 

the meantime furnished no end of 

merriment for his friends. 

— a — 

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Wilson Jenkins, 32 years 

old and a resident of Laquin, died 
at the hospital yesterday morning 

following a short illness. She was 

admitted to the hospital on Friday 
and Saturday morning underwent 
an operation. Death was due to a 
complication of troubles, She is 
survived by her husband and three 
children, one of the latter being an 

infant only a few weeks old. The 
body was removed to J. W. 
Grumme's undertaking rooms and 
later sent to her father's home at 

Canton, where the funeral will take 

place. 

ARE SELDON RELIABLE 
Papers that published the story 

written in advance of the Mary 
| Johnson hanging found it neces- 

|sary to make corrections. Mrs, 
| Rogers failed to carry out the pro- 
{gram as mapped out by the 
| “special friends” and the afternoon 
papers which published detailed 

stories of the event on the day the 

hanging occurred found that they 
{had been giving their readers 

! 

was 

CABOOSE AND TWO 
CARS WRECKED 

Rolled Down Embankment Near 

North Hector Early This Morn- 

ing-- No One Injured 

A caboose and two empty gon 
dola cars were derailed on the 
Lehigh near North Hector this 
morning. The caboose and the 

two cars turned completely over 
and rolled down an embankment, 

but fortunately no one was injured 
The train consisted of a number | 

of empty gondola coal cars and 

oi Conductor Wm 

Brougham of Sayre. The details 
of the arc meagre but 

it that 
between a car and the 

was in charge 

derailment 

1s reported 3 « aupling 

caboose 

became disarranged, throwing the 

caboose and the cars from the rails 

The crew of the train occupied the 
caboose and the train was speeding | 
down a steep grade at the time of | 

the accident. The fact that no one 

was injured is regarded as little 

The wrecking 

crew from this placc went to the 

Scene of the wreck. 

short of a miracle. 

S—— i —— 

MR. KASPER'S NEW PLACE 
to 

up-to-date 

chop house 

Sayre is have a new and 
strictly oyster and | 

It will be located on | 

flodr of the Richards | ll 

Desmond 20d} 

John R. Kasper, who has conduct- 
ed a restaurant for some years near 

and Des- 

mond strects will be the proprietor, 

for the 

as 

the lower 

block on street, 

the comer of Lockhart 

he having past six weeks 

sembling the necess 

sary equipment to give to the 

of Sayre a place in which 

to purchase all kinds of sea food, 

served to order, that will equal if | 
not surpass those found in the | 
larger cities 

The room has been thoroughly 
cleansed and remodeled, and the | 

transformation is so complete that | 

those familiar with its old sur- | 

roundings will hardly recognize it. 

A large broiler, manufactured by 
Buzzini & Co., of New York, has 

been installed in the 

edibles of every description will be 

prepared in the presence of the 

The broiler is the first 

of its kind to be used in Sayre, and 

those who have never scen one 

been busy 

pe ple 

front, and 

customer, 

operate could spend an hour with | 

profit by visiting the place. Eight] 

tables will be provided in the din 

ing hall, and the of the 

hall an alcove has been arranged 

for the 

who desire exclusion. 

in rear 

accommodation of parties | 

The place 
has been provided with everything 

for a first class 

oyster and short crder house, a 

will be in charge of a competent 

man. All kinds of sea foods will 

be on sale and will be prepared in| 

any manner that the customer 

desires. Steaks and chops, with 

side dishes, will also be on the bill | 
of fare, but tickets purchased at 

Mr. Kasper's old restaurant will 

not be good at the new one 

will open the new place on Thue] 
day morning next, and persons | 

who are desirous of witnessing the 
opsration of a strictly 

oyster 

that is necessary 

high class 

and chop house should 

drop in for a moment. At the end 

of the sea food season Mr. Kasper 

will convert the place into a regu- 
lar dining hall, which will be 
conducted in a first class manner. 

Dw C— 

SETTLED CLAIM 

NEWSY NOTES FROM 

{the sixth grade, was absent Friday 
{on account of the death ofa rela- 
itive 

| members of the Sayre fire depart. 

| still confined to his home by ton. 

| make further arrangements for the 

nd | day 

‘your Acme, Master, Marseilles and 

SAYRE" HIGH SCHOOL 
Items Which Will be Read With 

Interest by Both Pupils and 

Parents 

Students have been enjoying 
the skating on the pond. 

Mrs. E. A. Owlett of Wellsboro, 
visited the schools Friday. 

Kaufman has become bankrupt. 
No more new suits for high school 

students   Frances Wilcox and 

Wheatley, ‘og, visited the. 
school Thursday 

Wales, 
Wednesday 

Pearl | 

high 

Joseph | 

school 

‘0g, returned to 

after a 

illness with scarlet fever. 

long 

Robert Heyden, ‘03, a student 

in avil engineering at State Col 

lege, spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, 

Miss Maud Groom, a teacher in 

Miss Elsie Seward supplied 

alarmed 

The quarantine 
enforced and there 

only one case in fourth ward build 

ing. 

+ Miss Cora Peckham of Scranton 
who has been spending a few days 

with Rebecca Peckham in 
this place, visited the high school 

ast week. 

Parents need not be 

‘over scarlet fever 

lis rigidly is 

Miss 

Rev. Herbert B Johnson, a for 
| mer Japanese mi ssionagy, superin 
tendent of the Japanese Mission «| 
the Methodist Church the 

Pacific coast, was a welcome caller 

at the high school a few days ago 

AGAIN POSTPONED 
The banquet which was to have 

|been given this evening by the 
| Firemen's Relief association to the 

on 

ment has been postponed for 
another week. The postponement 
is necessary on account of the 
continued illness of Ward J. Crans, 

who is chairman of the committee 
on arrangements, Mr. Crans is 

silitis, and is reported as being 

seriously ill. A mecting of the 
Relief association has 

been called for this evening to 

Firemen's 

banquet. 

ERECTED FINE FINE BUILDING 
H. 

known 

O Havsto. Sayre's well 
contrictor, has recently 

completed a fine new school build 

ing at Spencer, N. Y., the building 

having been opened for use Mon 
last. The building is up to 

date in every particular and the 
residents of Spencer are more than 

(satisfied with the work. The 
Spencer Needle says that the con- 

tract was followed in every detail 
and pays Mr. Hansen a fine com 
pliment on the excellent work done 

ely him and his men. 

SOAP WRAPPERS REDEEMED 
Lantz Bros. & Co. have opened |- 

a premium office in opera house 
block, Fulton 

until December 

street, 

21st 

Waverly, 

Redeem 

Lantz Naphtha soap wrappers, and 
Snowy, Boy Washing Powder fronts 

Special: Express wagons given 

for 100 wrappers. 181—11 

Ps 

ed the subscription dance given by | details that were decidedly yellow. 
Harvey Gray in Eighmey's hall on Stories of happenings written in 

Saturday evening It was the advance afe seldom reliable and in 
fourth of a series and the event was [the end reflcct on the paper pub- 
a most enjoyable one. Mr. Gray lishing them. 

will give another dance Saturday | ee 
evening next. The Loomis opera 
house will furnish the music as MRS. KATE OPER 
Bevtaelors Mrs. Kate Oper a Hungarian 

APPOINTED CAR | DISTRIBUTER woman, aged 48 years, died a the 
hospital early this morning. She 

A man named d Hockslider, for- was taken to the institution yester- 
merly car distributer of the D.S. & day in a critical condition and 
S, has been appointed to a similar underwent an operation, She 
position with the Lehigh. Mr. resided on Thomas avenue and is 
Hockslider succeeds F. S. Mitten, | survived by her husband, Under- 

‘who has accepted the position of taker O'Shea has charge of the 
chief clerk in the train despatcher’s | funeral arrangements, which as yet   office at this place, | are not completed,   vara Moon, the Sayre GIRGULATING A PETITION 

young man who was detained by | 

the police on Saturday on the com 

plaint of a Williamsport firm, set- 
tled the claim against him and was 

given his liberty. It is alleged 
that while residing in Williamsport 
Morrison bought clothing of a firm 

in that place on the installment 
plan. It is said that he was 

Try an ad in The Record. 
default one payment and in the 

meantime had left Williamsport 
and come to his home in this place. | WHY PAY THE GROCER 
The firm heard of his departure | 25c for a two ounce bottle 
from the city, and learning that | of vanilla extract, when you 
he had come to Sayre telegraphed | can get 4 ounces for the 
the police here to arrest him. He | same money at the West 
settled the matter by paying 837, Sayre Drug store ? Tele- 

Justice Calvin S. Gay is circu 
lating a petition among the citizers 

of Sayre asking for the appoint- 

ment of postmaster at this place. 
Mr. Gay is a veteran of the Civil 

War and has been a justice of the 

{ peace here for some years, 
a oR — 

DON'T BE FOOLED 
Into paying a hig price for a Roaster 
just because they claim everything for 
it. We will sell you 

A Savory Seamless Steel 
Roaster for $1.00 

— It is the—— 

BEST ROASTER ON EARTH 

It Is Seamless, Sanitary, Basy 
to Keep Sweet and Clean. 

It will make a tough fowl or piece of 
| meat tender and crisp, baste it perfect- 

ly, brown it beautifully and bring it out 
f the oven full weight and with every 

particle of the natural flavor and nutei- 
ment preserved, With proper care it 
will last a lifetime and give you pleasure 
and satisfaction every time yoa use it. 

If it fails to come up to our claims in 
any particular bring it back and get 
your money. 

BOLICH BROS. 
HARDWARE 

Desmond St Sayre. 
  

Take a Policy in the 

N.P. L: 
You Do Not Have to Die to Win 

It Protects Yon in Sickness or Accident 

Pays Dividends Eich Five Years 

Haas the Largest Membe rship of Any Lo- 
cal Organization in Sayre 

Pald In Sayre During Five Years: 
For Disability .. $21,617.30 
For Death : 1,089.40 
For Dividends . 16,281.19 

Assets Nov. 1. $2,225,000 
Benefits Paid. . .. . 4,750,000 

E. F. MERCEREAU, 
District Manager, 

SAYRE, PA. 112 Desmond Street 
* VALLEY PHONE 114 

Entertainment 
ple 

Of Course you will entertain this 
winter and will therefore need some 
of the following: 

Mottoes, Fancy Lace Paper Doilies, 

Birthday Cake Candles and Holders, 
Souvenir Boxes for candy, ete. 

We also make Wedding aud Birth- - 
day Cakes to order; Hand Decorated 
if desired. Also all kinds of Fancy 
Cakes and Dainty Rolls. 

[Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

GEORGE PAINTON, 

345 Broad Sreet, 

Waverly, N. Y. 

  

————— the Best Soap Made | | 

Both Phones. 

For Mechanics, 
Punbirs Thiiciy: PRESTD igi 

It removes all i Fie yi 
ink and paint without injury to | 
the hands. Price 10e. i 

Cures Chapped Hands 
AN EXCELLENT SCOURING SOAP       

Ask your droggist aud grocer for it. 

Advertise in The Record 

  

"ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH ‘PHONES 

Bargains in Choice: 
Building Lots 

$500 buys a Stedman St. lot, 50x140, 
$500 buys a Hopkins St lot, 650x150, 
Lot corner Stevenson and Stedman, 

cheap, 3 
Lot on Allison St, cen’ral. ig 
$1500 buys mew hous: aud lot neap 

silk mill, 
£1300 buys a house and lot, corner 

River and Lockhart 
$2100 takes new house, modern ime 

provements, Madison street. 5 
$1100 takes seven room houses, North 

Elmer. 
modern $2000 buys improved, new 

house, Frederick St, Athens. Lot 80x158,   the amount of the claim and costs. phone your order. F. J. TAYLOR.  


